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TEXAS MUSIC HISTORY
“I Forgot To Remember To Forget” Elvis Presley in Texas - 1955
The story of Elvis in
Texas during these early
years is one of personal
appearances and shows
performed on flatbed
trailers set up on baseball
fields and parking lots,
as well as those in high
school gyms, small
clubs, auditoriums, and
eventually coliseums.
In addition to the Texas
landscape and blacktop
highways, the cast of
characters includes girls,
girls, girls and would-be followers such as future Rock and
Roll Hall of Famers Buddy Holly and Roy Orbison and even
more girls, girls, girls. These were innocent times for Elvis,
times when he honed his craft and still had opportunities to
relax and hang out with fans and friends without causing a
riot, at least for awhile. But the unchecked excitement and
growing whirlwind of success that surrounded him would
soon make such moments impossible.
The primary reason for Presley’s initial splash in the state
was his involvement with Shreveport’s Louisiana Hayride.
With two Sun Records singles under his belt, “That’s All
Right”/“Blue Moon of Kentucky” and “Good Rockin’
Tonight”/“I Don’t Care If the Sun Don’t Shine,” Elvis,
along with guitarist Scotty Moore and bassist Bill Black
(soon to be known as the off-and-on-again Blue Moon
Boys), signed a contract to make regular appearances
on the Hayride. As a member of the Louisiana Hayride
from November 1954 to April 1956, Presley could be
heard many Saturday nights, along with the rest of the
cast, on stage or on the air over KWKH, a 50,000-watt
clear-channel Shreveport radio station. Not only did
KWKH blanket the Ark-La-Tex area, but the station’s AM
frequency also bounced and skipped its way west across
much of North Central and West Texas. Once Elvis joined
the Hayride, bookings for personal appearances quickly
followed, and the Lone Star State became a prime testing
ground for what some reporters would later call Presley’s
atomic-powered performances.
Elvis, Scotty, and Bill got their first taste of Texas
hospitality soon after joining the Louisiana Hayride. They
made several stops in East Texas and Houston during
November and December 1954, but 1955 was the year
that the Presley-Texas connection was really forged. In
1955, Elvis performed in fifteen states, primarily in the

South, making approximately two hundred appearances,
excluding Louisiana Hayride shows. At least eighty of
these, or almost 40%, were in Texas. And while a few of the
dates are open to question, when compared with twenty
or so stops each in Arkansas and Mississippi, the two next
most visited states during the year, it is evident where the
Hillbilly Cat spent a great deal of his time.
During 1955, Presley made at least thirteen appearances
in Houston; Dallas was second with six. He also played
shows in such places as Alpine, Beaumont, Breckenridge,
Conroe, DeKalb, Gilmer, Gladewater, Gonzales, Hawkins,
Joinerville, involvement of Alta Hayes of Big State Record
Distributors. Based in Dallas, Big State handled jukebox
and record store distribution for independent companies
such as Sun Records. Primarily because of the support
from Alta Hayes, Elvis’s first Sun release, “That’s All Right,”
broke out quickly in areas serviced by Big State, especially
in Dallas. In Houston, KNUZ’s disc jockey/promoter Biff
Collie also became an important and influential early
booster.
In the June 4th
edition of Billboard,
Cecil Holifield, owner
of record shops in
Midland and Odessa,
reported that “Elvis
Presley continues to
gather speed over the
South. West Texas is
his hottest territory
to date, and he is the
teenagers’ favorite
wherever he appears.
Elvis was very much
aware of this, too, as
he told Mae Boren
Axton during an
interview on May 7,
1955, in Daytona Beach, Florida: “Yes, ma’am, I’ve covered
a lot [of territory], mostly in West Texas is where, that’s
where my records are hottest. Down in San Angelo, and
Lubbock, and Midland, Amarillo.” Obviously the King of
Western Bop had been accepted with open arms by many
in the Lone Star State.

Continued on Page 5
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The Texas connection also pops up in Mark Childress’s
novel Tender, a thinly disguised Presley chronicle. A
chapter in Tender offers a glimpse of what it might have
been like in those days. It is August
1955, and Leroy Kirby (Elvis) and his
Blue Rhythm Boys, Tommy Hannah
(Scotty) and Jack Brown (Bill), are in
East Texas. The grind of the road, the
constant bookings, and the growing
excitement of the crowds are all here,
and for Leroy, when the show’s over,
it’s time to, “Sign a few autographs.
Sweet-talk a girl or two. Pack the
instruments in the car. Roar into the
night.” After playing for the grand
opening of a Rexall drugstore in Big
Sandy, Texas, the next stop is sixty
miles south in Palestine at Eddy’s ShoBoat Lounge.
The booking turns out to be a
mistake, but Leroy and the Blue
Rhythm Boys go ahead and play for
the crowd – four customers, a waitress,
and the owner.Lean times to be sure,
but Childress does give the reader a sense of the electricity
that Leroy generates. And as the momentum grows, so too
does Leroy’s confidence: “The last traces of his stage fright
had dried up somewhere in West Texas, weeks ago.”

Elvis’s Texas sightings abound, then, in both fact and
in fiction, but two recent discoveries in Sweetwater
demonstrate how fragile the evidence is when it comes
to accounting for some of his comings and goings in the
early years. Because of the existence of a ticket stub for a
concert on June 8, 1955, it has been assumed that Presley
performed in Sweetwater on that date (Did Elvis Sing in
Your Hometown?, The King on the Road, The Elvis Atlas,
Elvis Day By Day, and Elvis in Texas all indicate such).
The June 8th show had to be cancelled, however, due to
“rain and bad weather,” and it was rescheduled for the next
day on June 9th. Information on the postponement turned
up in a cache of newspapers donated to the Pioneer CityCounty Museum in Sweetwater (microfilmed copies of the
Sweetwater Reporter for 1955 have been missing for years).

Even more intriguing is an advertisement found in the
December 15, 1955, edition of the Sweetwater Reporter,
announcing a Presley appearance in Sweetwater on the next
evening. At least four residents recall Elvis performing twice
in Sweetwater, and now the newspaper
apparently confirms it. None of the
Presley chronology books have any
mention of the December 16, 1955,
concert. In fact, there are no other
documented Elvis bookings in Texas
for the entire month of December. The
question now becomes why trek all the
way back to the state for only one night
in Sweetwater? It will be interesting to
see what Presley scholars make of all of
this.
In another Texas tidbit, during his
tenure with Sun Records and before
signing with RCA Victor, Presley
made perhaps his only recordings in a
studio setting, outside of Memphis, in
Lubbock. Elvis, Scotty, and Bill visited
radio station KDAV on either January 6
or February 13, 1955, to promote their
evening show, and the trio laid down a
couple of tracks on acetate for the station to play later over
the air. The two selections were “Fool, Fool, Fool,” a 1951
R & B chart-topper for the Clovers, and “Shake, Rattle and
Roll,” first a hit for Big Joe Turner and then for Bill Haley.
“Shake, Rattle and Roll” became a regular feature on Elvis’s
concert playlist, and he recorded another version for RCA
the next year.
Live recordings from the period have also surfaced, and
these provide aural evidence of what audiences were
experiencing. Not unexpectedly, one of the earliest known
tapings of an Elvis concert comes from Texas, a gig at
Eagles Hall in Houston on March 19, 1955. Introduced by
Biff Collie as “the boppin’ hillbilly,” Presley and the Blue
Moon Boys opened with a frantic version of their second
Sun Records release “Good Rockin’ Tonight.” Then on
to the most recent Sun offering, “Baby Let’s Play House,”
followed by “Blue Moon of Kentucky,” Ray Charles’s “I Got
a Woman,” and finally “That’s All Right.” Elvis’s voice is
up front. His breathing is reckless, almost slobbering into
the microphone, with
the audible squeals of
girls in the background.
Scotty and Bill are off
mic, but they are still
a formidable presence
with Moore’s cranked-up
guitar breaks and Black’s
steady, thumping bass.
Elvis introduces “I Got
a Woman” with tongue
planted firmly in cheek:
“This one’s called …
little darlin,’ you broke
my heart when you went
away, but I’ll break your
jaw when you come back.”

Continued on Page 6
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On the final number, “That’s All Right,” Black bangs wildly
on his bass and chimes in on the “that’s all rights” in falsetto.
Moore plugs the cracks with pungent guitar fills. Presley’s
voice soars. Total running time is less than fifteen minutes,
and that’s it. Elvis has left the building.

The impact of performances like this inspired numerous
audiences, to say the least. In Dallas, Kay Wheeler formed
the first documented national Elvis Presley fan club in the
world, and with his frequent flurries into the state, it did not
take local musicians long to catch on to what Presley was up
to as well.
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Buddy Holly was a spectator the first time Elvis played in
Lubbock on January 6, 1955, and Buddy’s friend, singer/
songwriter Sonny Curtis, remembers the very next day
they started doing Presley songs: “Buddy wanted to be like
Elvis.”
Presley returned to the Hub City four more times during
the year, and Holly and his then singing partner Bob
Montgomery performed on some of the same shows.
Presley and Holly got to spend time together, too, with
Buddy even giving Elvis a tour of the town. On one
occasion, Holly’s brother Larry recalls that Buddy “found
him [Elvis] a girl. She was not anyone you’d find on this
side of town.” Although Holly moved on to produce his
own unique brand of music, Buddy was always the first to
point out, “Without Elvis, none of us could have made it.”
Elvis testimonials are plentiful, and those from fellow
musicians such as Holly are especially telling; many
having a Damascus Road-like quality. Roy Orbison’s initial
exposure to Presley in person was most likely in Dallas at
the Big D Jamboree on April 16, 1955, while Orbison was a
student at North Texas State College. And what he caught
sight of “was a punk kid. A weird-looking dude. I can’t
over-emphasize how shocking he looked and sounded to
me that night … his energy was incredible and his instinct
was just amazing.” Orbison later said, “After that, I wanted
to put on a show like Elvis.”
With his star rapidly on the ascent after signing with RCA
Victor Records and appearing on national television, and
with Hollywood and Las Vegas beckoning, Presley made
only 19 appearances in Texas in 1956. The last was in San
Antonio on October 14 for two shows at the Bexar County
Coliseum. Elvis came back in 1958. However, this time he
was a draftee in the United States Army stationed at Fort
Hood from April through August.
After the October 14, 1956, concerts in the Alamo City, it
would be almost fourteen years before Presley returned to
perform again in the Lone Star State, but he never forgot
those early days. Elvis later told a reporter for the Dallas
Morning News, “I sorta got my start in Texas.”

Many white teens were already in tune with the rhythm
and blues sounds that were in the air, but Elvis effortlessly
mixed white hillbilly or country music with black R & B like
no one before. With Presley as “ the avator, the unforgettable
boy-daddy of rockabilly,” as Nick Tosches so anointed him,
disciples from the Lone Star State quickly became part of the
vanguard’s leading edge.
Buddy Holly and Roy Orbison are the most famous, but
there were others in this initial wave who were just as
affected, including Dean Beard, Johnny Carroll, Mac Curtis,
Sonny Fisher, Sid King, Buddy Knox, Bob Luman, Joe
Poovey, and Alvis Wayne. And these Texas “cats” put their
own twist on the Elvis Sun sound, helping to meld it into the
music that would soon be called rockabilly.

Lots of Texans remembered Presley, too, and for a variety
of reasons. Sid Foster, a disc jockey in Breckenridge at
the time, recalls a telephone conversation with Slim
Willet, Abilene media mogul and composer of “Don’t Let
the Stars Get in Your Eyes.” Willet, who had just caught
Elvis’s performance in Lubbock on February 13, 1955,
admonished, “Sid my man, you’ve got to see this guy, no
kidding. And my advice to you is don’t bring a date if you
want to keep her.”

Produced by the Berkeley Electronic Press
– Joe W. Specht
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TEXAS 2ND AMENDMENT INFO

OPEN CARRY IN TEXAS BEGINS

On January 1, 2016, thanks to the
efforts of the Texas Legislature,
Governor Abbott, and, of course,
open-carry supporters across the
state, Texas will begin allowing the
lawful open carry of handguns by
ordinary citizens for the first time in
over 140 years. A simple change in Texas gun law will allow a person
with a handgun license issued or recognized by the State of Texas
to lawfully carry a handgun of their choosing in plain view, if it is
carried in a belt or shoulder holster.

The new law changes the name
of our Texas Concealed Handgun
License to a Texas “License To
Carry,” or LTC. The great news for
current license holders is that there
are no other changes to a license
holder’s currently-held handgun
license or their ability to carry a
concealed handgun. There are no
new requirements that a current
license holder receive any additional
training, obtain a new license, or
carry a concealed handgun in a holster (though new applicants will
be required to undergo training on the use of holsters as part of their
initial license training).
Starting January, a license
holder will be able to lawfully
carry a visible handgun in
a belt or shoulder holster
anywhere the license holder
can currently carry a concealed
handgun, with one significant
exception. Campuses of public
or private institutions of higher
learning (i.e. colleges, universities, and technical institutes) are “no
open carry” zones. In a compromise made to ensure the passage
of separate “campus carry” legislation, the Texas Legislature has
decided that a license holder can only carry concealed handguns
while on college or university sidewalks, walkways, streets, parking
lots, parking garages, and
buildings (as of August 1, 2016
for colleges, universities, and
technical institutes, or August 1,
2017 for public junior colleges).
The unlicensed open carry
of a handgun in places other
than one’s premises, vehicle/
watercraft, or premises under one’s control will continue to be
considered “unlawful carrying of a weapon,” a Class A misdemeanor
punishable by up to a $4,000 fine and/or up to a year in county jail.
The New “30.07” sign
In anticipation of the potential for alarm that openly-carried
handguns might cause, the Texas Legislature also enacted a new

law that acts as an open-carry duplicate to Texas Penal Code 30.06
(criminal trespass by a license holder carrying a concealed handgun).
The new Texas Penal Code Sec. 30.07 allows private property owners
to restrict the open carry of handguns by license holders on their
property by posting a new “30.07” sign or giving written or verbal
“30.07” trespassing notice. If a property owner wishes to prevent
license holders from carrying either concealed or open handguns on
their property, they must post both a “30.06” sign and a “30.07” sign.
An unexpected benefit of the debate over
the “open carry” bill is that it resulted in
lowering the potential penalty for anyone
accused of violating a “30.06” sign from
a Class A misdemeanor (punishable by
up to a year in county jail and/or a $4,000
fine) to a Class C misdemeanor, which is
punishable by a maximum fine of $200 only. This is the penalty for
the new 30.07 law as well. This means that even if a license holder is
convicted of trespassing in violation of a property owner’s “30.06” or
“30.07” sign, there is no possibility of jail time and no potential for
revocation of their handgun license. However, if a license holder is
given a personal, verbal “30.06” or “30.07” warning such as “we don’t
allow guns in here” or “you are not allowed to open carry in here,”
and the license holder refuses to leave or conceal their handgun, the
potential penalty remains a Class A misdemeanor.
Police Encounters
As might be imagined, the open carry
bill did not get through the Texas
Legislature without some controversy. An
amendment to restrict a police officer’s
ability to stop and verify that a person
who is carrying a handgun is licensed to
do so (or falls under some other exception) was initially put into the
bill to prevent possible police abuses of open carriers, but was later
removed by the Legislature’s conference committee to ensure that the
bill would pass. This means that a police officer who sees a person
in a public place with a handgun may detain them to determine if
they are exempted from the general prohibition against carrying a
handgun without a license. If a person is stopped by a police officer,
and the officer asks to see ID, the LTC holder is obliged to show the
officer both their ID and LTC. Once the person is verified to be in
possession of a valid LTC, the police encounter should end.
Great Things to Come
Texas’ move towards acceptance of a citizen’s
right to open carry has been a long time
coming. Surprisingly, even though Texas is
viewed as a having a pro-Second Amendment
history, it was behind 44 other states in
approving some form of “open carry” of handguns. However, gun
owners across the state can take heart, knowing that the efforts of
open-carry supporters and gun rights activists are gaining steady
ground in protecting and expanding our freedoms despite the
challenges we often face.
Legal information provided by, Texas Law Shield
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BIKER HUMOR
A very, very difficult question for Abby to ponder:
Dear Abby,
I’ve never written to you before, but I really need your advice on what could
be a crucial decision. I’ve suspected for some time now that my wife has been
cheating on me. The usual signs...phone rings, but if I answer, the caller
hangs up. My wife has been going out with the girls a lot recently, although
when I ask their names she always says, “Just some friends from work,
you don’t know them.”
I sometimes stay awake to look out for her cab coming home, but she always
comes walking up the drive as I hear the sound of a car leaving, around the
corner, as if she has gotten out and walked the rest of the way. Why?
Maybe she wasn’t in a taxi at all?
I once picked up her cell phone, just to see what time it was.
This caused her to go completely berserk. She quickly snatched the phone out
of my hand and cursed me hysterically, screaming that I should never touch
her personal property, then accused me of trying to spy on her.
Anyway, I have never broached the subject with my wife. I think deep down I
just didn’t want to know the truth, but last night she went out again and I
decided to really check on her. I decided I was going to park my Harley
Davidson Lowrider next to the garage and then hide behind it so I could get
a good view of the street around the corner when she came home. It was at
that moment, crouching behind my motorcycle that I noticed a small amount of
motor oil leaking through the gasket between the rear head and rocker arm
cover.
So...is this something I can easily repair myself or do you think I should
take it back to the dealer?

Bikers in Heaven.
Saint Gabriel came to the Lord and said, “I have to talk to you lord. We have
some Bikers up here who are causing problems. They’re swinging on the pearly
gates, my horn is missing, and they are wearing T-shirts instead of robes.
There’s bbbq sauce everywhere, especially all over their T-shirts,
their dogs are riding in the chariots and chasing the sheep and they’re
wearing Cowboy hats and Baseball Caps instead of their halos.
They refuse to keep the stairway to heaven clean and their boots are marking
and scratching up the halls of wisdom. There are sun flower seeds and hot wing
bones all over the place. Some of them are walking around with just one wing.

I Thought I Was A Real Biker
A biker went to a bar and ordered a drink. As he sat sipping his whiskey,
a young lady sat down next to him. She turned to the biker and asked,
“Are you a real biker?” He replied, “Well, I’ve spent my whole life on
Harleys. My momma was pregnant with me when she rode on the back of my
Daddy’s
Harley, then as a little boy I rode on the back with my Daddy until I finally
got my own Harley. I’ve been riding a Harley ever since. So yes, I guess I am
a real biker.”
She said, “I’m a lesbian. I spend my whole day thinking about women.
As soon as I get up in the morning, I think about women; when I shower,
watch TV, eat, whatever, everything seems to make me think of women.”
Then she got up and left.
The biker was thinking about what just happened when a man sat down next to
the biker and asked, “Are you a real biker?”
He replied, “I always thought I was, but I just found out I’m a lesbian.”

Keeping Your Chrome Shiny.
This guy has always dreamed of owning a Harley Davidson. One day he has
finally saved up enough money so he goes down to the dealer.
After he picks out the perfect bike, the dealer tells him about an old biker
trick that will keep the chrome on his new bike free from rust. The dealer
tells him that all he has to do is to keep a jar of Vaseline handy and put it
on the chrome before it rains, and everything will be fine. He happily pays
for the bike and leaves.
A few months later, the young man meets a woman and falls in love.
She asks him to come home and meet her parents over dinner.
He readily accepts and the date is set. At the appointed time, he picks her
up on his Harley and they ride to her parents house. Before they go in,
she tells him that they have a family tradition that whoever speaks first
after dinner must do the dishes.
After a delicious dinner everyone sits in silence waiting for the first
person to break the silence and get stuck doing the dishes. After a long
fifteen minutes, the young man decides to speed things up, so he reaches over
and kisses his woman in front of her family. No one says a word.

They refuse to walk and insist on bringing their “Hogs” with them.”

Emboldened, he slips his hand under her blouse and fondles her breasts.
Still no one says a word.

The Lord said, “Bikers are Bikers, Gabriel. Heaven is Home to all my children.
If you want to know about real problems, call the Devil.”

Finally, he throws her on the table and has sex with her in front of everyone.
No one says a word.

The Devil answered the phone, “Hello... hold on a minute.” The Devil returned
to the phone, “Ok, I’m back. What can I do for you?” Gabriel replied,
“I just want to know what kind of problems you’re having down there.”
The Devil said, “Hold on again. I need to check on something.”
After about 5 minutes the Devil returned to the phone and said, “I’m back.
Now what was the question?”

Now he is getting desperate, so he grabs her mother and throws HER on the
table. They have even wilder sex. Still no one speaks. By now he is thinking
what to do next when he hears thunder in the distance. His first thought is
to protect the chrome on his Harley, so he gets his jacket, reaches in his
pocket and pulls out his jar of Vaseline.

Gabriel said, “What kind of problems are you having down there?”
The Devil said, “Man, I don’t believe this ... Hold on.”
This time the Devil was gone 15 minutes.
The Devil returned and said, “I’m sorry Gabriel, I can’t talk right now.
Those damn Bikers have put out the fire and are trying to install
air conditioning.”

Happily Married.
Badass Biker Bob wakes up at home with a huge hangover. He forces himself to
open his eyes, and the first thing he sees is a couple of aspirins and a
glass of water on the side table.
He sits up and sees his clothing in front of him, all clean and pressed.
Bob looks around the room and sees that it is in perfect order, spotless,
clean. So is the rest of the house.
He takes the aspirins and notices a note on the table:
“Honey, breakfast is on the stove, I left early to go shopping. Love you.”

The father says, “Okay damm it, I’ll do the dishes!”

Long to Live.
This biker lady has a heart attack and is taken to the hospital. While on the
operating table, she had a near death experience. Seeing God, she asked,
“Is my time up?” God said, “No, you have another 43 years, 2 months, and
8 days to live.”
Upon recovery, the woman decided to stay in the hospital and have a facelift,
liposuction, and tummy tuck. Since she had so much more time to live,
new roads to ride, she figured she might as well look even nicer.
After her last operation, she was released from the hospital.
While riding her motorcycle home, she was run into by a delivery truck and
killed. Arriving in front of God, she demanded, “I thought you said I had
another 40+ years? How come you didn’t pull me out of the path of that
freakin’ truck?”
God replied, “I didn’t recognize you.”

So he goes to the kitchen, and sure enough there is a hot breakfast and the
morning newspaper. His son is also at the table, eating.

Pearly Gates

Bob asks, “Son, what happened last night?”

A man dies & appears at The Pearly Gates.

His son says, “Well, you came home after 3 A.M., drunk and delirious,
broke some furniture, puked in the hallway, and gave yourself a black eye
when you stumbled into the door.”

“Have you ever done anything of particular merit?.
Have you exhibited courage?”, St. Peter asks.

Confused, Badass Bob asks, “So, why is everything in order and so clean,
and breakfast is on the table waiting for me?”
His son replies, “Oh, that! Mom dragged you to the bedroom, and when she
tried to take your pants off, you said, “Woman, leave me alone, I’m married!”

“Well, I can think of one thing,” the man offers.
“Once I came upon a group of Bikers who were bothering a young woman.
I told them to leave her alone, but they wouldn’t listen. So I approached
the largest and meanest looking one. I smacked him on the head, kicked his
bike over, ripped out his nose ring and threw it on the ground, and told him,
“Now get out of here.”
St. Peter was visibly impressed. “When did this happen?”
“Just a few minutes ago”
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Keeping Up with Jones
I love
pushing my ride to
the limit...

I’m just broke down
and stranded, It
ain’t life in prison.

by Rob Campbell
‘course, some
older bikes tend to rattle to
pieces over a few miles of
hard abuse.

running hard
and fast over hill
and dale

Roof
regular
meals

bed

Come to
think of it, life in prison
don’t sound too bad
right now.

pruno’s
ready!

Jones, you’ve left me holdin’ papers
on you too many times... if you want your tools
back, pay your balance.

No tools...
Just like rich
bikers--

--except I got
no cell phone
And no credit
card!

now go,
and sin no
more!

Stranded
in the desert,
no food or water.
No booze.

I’ve seen enough
movies to know how
this ends...

Fast becoming the comic strip of
choice for bikers everywhere...

Continued on Page 21
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PHONE: 210–651–4541
Biker Church Sundays 11 am

TEXAS RIDER &
MUSIC NEWS

WiHot Fi
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Contact Us at,
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

HILLBILLYZ OF TEXAS
In the middle of somewhere, halfway to nowhere

Open Fridays - 12 noon till closing
Saturdays & Sundays - 11:00a.m. till closing

How to IMPROVE YOUR CREDIT SCORE TODAY
Our Clients Are “Good” People With “Bad” Credit,
Problem Credit, Not for us.
“We Can Help”

We Help You Get The Credit You Deserve

1931 FM 473 Boerne, Texas
210-643-0369 • 830-336-2101
www.hillbillyzoftexas.com

join us here to see what we can do to
change your life today.

www.American-Credit-Institute.com

BAR DIRECTORY
San Antonio Area
B & N Sports Bar
3705 Roosevelt
Ave,
San Antonio Tx
210-924-4313

Texas Pride BBQ

2980 E 1604 Loop S San Antonio Tx
210-649-3730

DaBunker Bar
210 E. Aviation,
Universal City TX

Deans Store / Grocery / Bar

Junction of FM 3353 & FM 20,
Kingsbury Tx
830-379-2108
6350 FM 1117,
Seguin Tx

1407 Bus 35 S,
New Braunfels Tx 78130
830-629-6603

4004 FM 78,
McQueeney Tx
830-557-6800

210-659-1090

Rocking K Bar

Old Ice House

Boot Scootin

Hangin Tree Saloon 18424 2nd St
San Antonio Tx
210-651-5812

Frankie G’s Sports Bar
2437 Frio City Rd,
San Antonio, Tx 78226
210- 431-7913
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CLASSIC AMERICAN HERITAGE IS BACK.

ARE YOU READY
FOR THE HILL
COUNTRY?
WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR HILL COUNTRY RIDING

CALIENTE HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

STOP IN AND SEE US
BEFORE YOUR NEXT TRIP.
CALIENTE HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
7230 NW LOOP 410
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78245
WWW.CALIENTEHARLEY.COM
(210)681-2254
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Gold Necklaces and
Bracelets
Welcome to your home of high quality fashion Gold and Silver

Jewelry, Watches, Pendants and Accessories, where you will look
great and save money.
Our low cost Jewelry products can be compared to those in high
end department stores for up to $250.00 or more.

BestBikerRadio is your Premier spot for
Streaming and Live studio Biker Talk, News,
Information, Politics and Entertainment
shows. We’ll have Live remote broadcasts
from Local and National Bike Rallies, Events
and Concerts. Watch our calendar and
schedule online as we post them and grow.

dealsingold.com prides itself on high quality, fast shipping, great
service and satisfied customers.

Your Best Deal Online In Fashion
Gold Necklaces & Bracelets

Diamond Cut Rope

BestBikerBars.com is your Nationwide
directory for finding biker bars and biker
friendly establishments anywhere across
America, Check us out and be sure to tell
your local watering hole to join us.

Silver Baroque

Curb Link Bracelet

Wide Superflex Herringbone

www.dealsingold.com
Double-O-Feeds

DOMESTIC & EXOTIC FEEDS – HAY SALES
Come see our Texas Bison, Member Texas Bison Association

Victor R. Opio, Owner

This is the online directory and source for
finding and following your favorite music
acts. If you are a musician or band you
should be online with us to utilize this Free
resource to promote your business, brand
and music. If you are a bar or venue this is
the resource to find new talent.

www.double-o-feeds.com

office: 830-742-8748
cell: 210-264-9079
voPio@double-o-feeds.com

Victor R. Opio
Captain & Owner

Sector La Playa
San Martin 10600
Veracruz, Araijan, Panama

210-264-9079
victor.opio@gmail.com

This is our fast growing Online Biker
Community and Adult Biker Social
Network. Totally uncensored and free of
interference, 100% free and waiting for
you to join us. If you are tired of all the
politically correct social networks, rules
and regulations for posting, and feel like big
brother is too much in charge, You need to
be a part of this totally biker lifestyle related
online community today.

801 Thomas Road
PoTeeT, Tx 78065

Panama 507-247-4922
reservations@zoniamotel.com
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Sun 3:30 - 7:30 PM
FREE HOTDOGS

All Domestic
Longnecks
$2.00
Bucket of 6
Bottles
$10.00
All the Time
11781 FM 1346 Adkins, Texas • 1/ 2 mile East of 1604

210-667-2332
Find us on facebook
For Event and Entertainment Schedule

Longhorn Screen Graphics
1307 Main Street
Bandera, Texas 78003
832-788-7252
TEE SHIRTS, KOOZIES, BANDANAS

We can screen print anything for
your business or special event at an
affordable price with high quality.
Call us for a quote.
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WE ARE BUILDING A TEXAS STATE WIDE CREW
Are You a Biker, Love being in the Wind, Attending Rallies, Concerts & Events.

DO YOU HAVE A SKILL

We Need, Photographers, Videographers, Article & Review Writers,
Road Crews and Event Hands, Emcee’s, Models and More.....Male
and Female, Paid and Non-Paid Positions.

Email your background and contact info to:
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

We are a Nationwide Biker
Print, Radio, and Video Media
Company Now Growing in the
Lone Star State.
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BAR DIRECTORY
Houston / Gulf Coast Area
Carlos Beer
Garden

18018 Highway 3
Webster Tx 77598
281-554-6062

The Hawg Stop

11335 Sheldon Rd
Houston Tx 7704
281-456-7867

Open Roads Bike Shop

6342 Greenwood Dr Ste C
Corpus Christi Tx
361- 752-0386

Scooters Ice House
1134 N Main St,
Pearland Tx 77581
281- 485-6124

Silver Dollar Cigar Box guitars

Ronnies Ice House

281-706-7056

4355 FM 517, Dickinson Tx 77565
281-309-0599

Hand Made in Texas
The Palapa Bar

608 6th St, Kemah Tx

281-334-3746

The Monkey Bar

605 6th St,
Kemah Tx
281-334-7800

Neon Moon

5212 7th,
Bay city, Tx 77414
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FEATURED BAND

Dallas Moore
Band

Dallas Moore is an American Outlaw/Honky-Tonk artist and award winning songwriter of the number one hits
“Crazy Again” and “Blessed Be The Bad Ones.” Touring relentlessly with The Dallas Moore Band as well as regular solo
acoustic appearances for the Last Honky Tonk Music Series and Frank Brown International Songwriters Festival in
Perdido Key, Florida, Moore consistently performs over 300 shows a year coast to coast
in the USA.

The Dark Horse Rider album featuring 10 new Dallas Moore originals, released on Sol
Records in January of 2015. The Dallas Moore Band is currently nominated for Outlaw
Group of the Year at the 2015 Ameripolitan Music Awards in Austin,Texas and for
Country Artist of the Year at the 2015 CEA Awards in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dallas Moore’s music is featured regularly on Sirius/XM Satellite Radio’s Outlaw
Country Channel 60, CMT.com, Yallwire.com and terrestrial AM/FM radio in
America, Canada, Europe, Australia and Brazil. You’ll also find Moore profiled in the
book “Outlaws Still At Large!” by author Neil Alexander Hamilton along with Waylon
Jennings, Willie Nelson, David Allan Coe, Blackberry Smoke, Wayne Mills & more.
Continued on page 17
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2016 Tour Dates all across the Good Ol’ USA from “Sea to
Shining Sea” are posted on our Tour Dates page. Shows are
already booked for Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Alabama, Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Vermont, New York,
Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona and California.
Many more dates are being added weekly including stops in
Tennessee, North Carolina, Connecticut, New Jersey, Louisiana,
Colorado, New Mexico and more.
Don’t see a stop near you on the list? Lets fix that! Send all
booking inquiries via email to dallasmoore@sprintmail.com.
Have your favorite venue, festival or event contact us to book
a show and we will do our very best to make it happen. See Ya
Down The Road!

VENUE REVIEW
Luckenbach is not only a
destination but also a state of
mind that was immortalized
in song by Waylon Jennings
#1 hit song, “Luckenbach
Texas”. Thousands of visitors
and music lovers from all
over the world flock to the tiny Hill
Country hamlet
to enjoy the laid
back and rustic
atmosphere.
Luckenbach
consists of 10
acres and several
century old

weathered buildings. Folks
enjoy shopping or drinking a
cold one in the combination
Post Office - General Store Beer Joint or relaxing under
the live oak trees listening to
the impromptu musical jam
sessions. The World Famous Dance
Hall is alive and kicking most every
weekend with one of our annual events,
concerts or private parties.
And remember:

Check Luckenbachtexas.com for upcoming Events and Concerts
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BIKER NEWS

Building a Harley Faster
It’s the Economy

While working the
line at one of HarleyDavidson’s factories.
Mark Dettinger noticed
a small problem. The
plastic piece that held
electrical parts to the
front of a motorcycle,
a piece about the size
of a hardcover book,
wasn’t fitting correctly. Every time a new bike came down
the line, it took a few extra shoves to push it into place. In
fact, it took an extra 1.2 seconds. But Dettinger, who had
spent some 20 years at the York plant, knew that every
second counted. With 400 motorcycles built each shift, on
two shifts a day, an extra 1.2 seconds per bike added up to
2,200 lost bikes annually. Millions could be lost in revenue.
Maybe it wasn’t such a small problem.
Before the great recession, Harley-Davidson didn’t have
to worry about counting the seconds. There was little
competition for their core customers “fat white guys,” as
one Harley employee called them. Harley charged a huge
premium for its bikes, and its customers waited as long
as 18 months to receive them. (“Easy Rider” isn’t about
a Kawasaki.) Inefficiency was part of the charm. Jim
Waltermyer, the union representative at this plant, said
workers could assemble motorcycles at their own pace,
music blaring, while sitting on chairs, if they even showed
up at all. “We had 30 percent absenteeism every Monday
and Friday,” Ed Magee, the plant manager, told me. This
all worked fine until, all of a sudden, it didn’t anymore.
By 2009, during the worst of the recession, the company
was close to collapse. Its stock price had fallen from nearly
$75, at its peak, to $8. The inefficiency wasn’t charming
anymore.
Harley’s factory represents an alternative to the common
narrative of American manufacturing. In recent decades,
countless sleepy Northern manufacturers suddenly awoke
to global competition. hey often responded by breaking
their unions, by moving to a Southern right-to-work state
or out of the country altogether, and by employing robots
on the assembly line. This strategy has been repeated so
many times that even as overall manufacturing output
has grown by nearly 25 percent, manufacturing jobs have
fallen by 30 percent since 2000.
Union representation on factory floors has fallen even
faster. There are two standard explanations for this
phenomenon: Many business leaders and economists have

argued the companies had no choice but to stop paying
high union wages and benefits; others, especially on the
left, argue that this is shortsighted, saying that unions, with
their emphasis on skill and tenure, can make companies —
and the country over all — richer.
Harley-Davidson seemed like a great place to test this
theory. Keith Wandell, the chief executive, told me that
even during the company’s worst days, management never
considered busting its union. Frankly, it couldn’t. The
company has an “American blue-collar, working man”
brand, Magee said, and to get rid of its union or to make its
motorcycles in Mexico would have been catastrophic. The
company knew it had to keep employing members of the
International Association of Machinists and United
Steelworkers, who were paid far more than nonunion
workers in the South and several multiples of the going
rate in Mexico. The company could only compete by
redesigning the production system so that each worker
created more value than they cost.
Harley tore down the existing plant and built a new
one. Unlike most factories I’ve seen lately, the new plant
has people everywhere. There are no robots on the main
assembly line (they have various peripheral jobs); instead,
hundreds of workers, operating in teams of five or six,
manually build each motorcycle. This seemed like an
expensive way of doing business, but Magee said that
experienced, skilled workers, unlike robots, can constantly
adjust to new information. The plant makes four basic
styles of motorcycle, but each has an array of customizable
options. There are around 1,200 different configurations,
and a new bike starts its way through the production line
every 80 seconds. Virtually each one is unique, and
workers have no idea what’s coming 80 seconds later.
Surprisingly, robots can’t adjust on the fly like that.

Continued on page 19
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Human beings can also solve thorny problems that lead
to major inefficiencies, like that plastic piece that took an
extra 1.2 seconds to install. Dettinger and a small team
quickly came up with a fix — a tiny plastic latch
needed to be set at a different angle — and saved Harley
millions. (On the day I visited, he solved two other
problems.) In fact, his entire job is to continuously monitor
his small section of the production line and search
for better ways to make motorcycles. There are 150
problem-solvers like him in the factory.
Harley’s very existence was in question in 2009. Today
it is a manufacturing role model, and that has a lot to do
with its workers. The average tenure of a line worker at
the York plant is 18 years, and these workers are extremely
devoted to the company. (“How many factory workers
have the company logo tattooed on their arm?” Dettinger
asked me.) Magee said there was no question that the
workers were earning their relatively higher wages. Costs
have fallen by $100 million at the plant and quality has
improved even more significantly. Customer demand is
extremely high, especially now that people can get a bike
within a couple weeks of ordering rather than waiting
a year and a half or buy directly off the dealership floor.
Harley’s stock price is back near the peak it reached at the
top of the bubble in 2006. Craig Kennison at the research
firm Baird told me that “it’s certainly the best turnaround
I’ve ever seen.” Recently, the plant won the Oscars of
manufacturing: an Industry Week Best Plants award.
This sort of success
wasn’t without a cost.
The machinist union
agreed to let Harley lay off
1,000 plant workers and
implement a multiyear
pay freeze. But every
machinist I spoke with
said that he understood
that the alternative would
be no jobs at all. I also
wondered, as I watched Dettinger run off to solve yet
another problem on the line, if Harley would have been
able to turn it around without experienced union workers.
It reminded me of the notion of “beneficial constraints,”
in which government policy, notably in Germany, creates
powerful work councils, which force manufacturers to pay
and treat workers well. This has, arguably, turned much of
Germany’s manufacturing sector into the equivalent of this
plant. German companies have no choice but to focus on
making high-quality precision goods that merit the higher
costs that can cover a more expensive work force. Motorvehicle workers in Germany make around $60 an hour,
well above hourly U.S. auto wages. It did strike me that
while only 10 percent of American manufacturing workers
are in unions,
more than 30 percent of the Industry Week Best Plants
finalists have been unionized.
Harley’s lesson is complex, but also clear. Organizing a
nonunion plant does not guarantee manufacturing success,
but for certain companies — with strong
brand associations, customizable product lines and worldclass equipment and processes — union workers can be
not a cost but an asset. And that’s good news
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for much of the manufacturing industry. The United
States, after all, is in the midst of the long shift from
commodity competition, in the form of low-cost generic
goods, to, well, just that kind of work.
By Adam Davidson

Scott Walker Using Harley-Davidson
to Burnish ‘Fighter’ Image

LAS VEGAS — He could have been any one of the
roughly 400 people gathered here. Clad in a black HarleyDavidson shirt, slim jeans with a slight fray and bike-ready
boots, the only aspect distinguishing him from the rest of
the crowd was he was Gov. Scott Walker of Wisconsin.
“I ride a 2003 100th anniversary Road King, so I’m kinda
thrilled to be here,” he told the crowd gathered at Red
Rocks Harley-Davidson, a local dealership, minutes after
taking the stage where he also introduced his wife and
children.
Indeed, in his initial swing through the first four
nominating states, one thing is constant for Mr. Walker
and his campaign: the Harley-Davidson.
From holding his first campaign event as an announced
candidate at a dealership in a nondescript mall miles from
the glitz of the Las Vegas Strip, to the events planned at
dealerships in New Hampshire and South Carolina, Mr.
Walker is placing the revered Harley-Davidson motorcycle
alongside Kohl’s department store shirts as key brands in
his efforts to further burnish his Everyman persona.
Holding events at Harley-Davidson dealers helps to “show
his personality,” said Kirsten Kukowski, a spokeswoman
for the campaign. She said they’re part of a larger effort to
reintroduce Mr. Walker to the country, a sharp contrast to
the more button-down attire of some of his rivals.
To that end, Mr. Walker, speaking under a giant plastic
American flag and surrounded by shiny, five-figure Harleys
– most of them Road Kings, as Mr. Walker noted in his
remarks — repeatedly referred to himself as a “fighter,” a
characteristic he wants voters to see as evident from his
battles with unions during his first term as governor and
his subsequent recall election. He said the word “fight” or
“fighter” nearly a dozen times in his
speech and news conference afterward.
The line is not exclusively directed at
bikers, but for some in this audience,
it reverberated with common themes
in the motorcycle-riding community,
hinting at a proud individualism and
even a little rebellious spirit.

Cont’d on page 20
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“I like what he’s done in his home state,” said Darwin
Rockantansky of Las Vegas, a motorcyclist – although not a
Harley rider — who was proudly porting a Sons of Liberty
jacket. “In the local environment, there is a Spanish word
‘cojones.’ It has two meanings. One some people smile at, but
the other means ‘courage.’ This particular candidate shows
courage, and fortitude, and all those wonderful things.”
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“I’m gonna come back to Nevada, but I’m going to be wise, I’m
going to wait till October or November before I ride,” he told
the crowd, to a few knowing nods.
And he is indeed eager to ride as much as possible before the
election, because, as he put it: “They tell me, if I’m successful, I
don’t get to ride a Harley anymore.”
By Reuters News

Timothy Cashman, one of the
co-owners of the dealership
Election 2016, is a Very Important year in politics, As we know
hosting the event, said he
Mr.Scott Walker is no longer in this presidential race personally
thought Mr. Walker’s use of the although he will be working behind the scenes in his state to
brand further burnished his
better America,
persona as an Everyman.
Texas Rider & Music News still wanted to publish this story as
it existed unedited and in it’s entirety as we respect Scott Walker
“Harley-Davidson is pure
as a Biker, We suggest to the biker community to be sure to get
American,” he said, having
out to vote in 2016 and help bring back America to it’s original
to speak a little louder as the
rumble of a revving motorcycle constitutional base and rights for our riding community in
spun in the background. “And America before it is lost forever.
that’s what a presidential campaign is about, speaking to the
American people.”
Mr. Walker will eventually step out of the dealers and hit the
open road on a bike to do just as Mr. Cashman said. He had
already promised to ride around New Hampshire and South
Carolina and Wednesday, he promised to tour Nevada on a bike
as well.
But Mr. Walker, a veteran rider who says he has put over
20,000 miles on his personal motorcycle, knew that might have
to wait a bit.

BIKER HUMOR
Old Lady Biker Joke

It will nearly exhaust several natural resources. I can do it,
but it is hard for me to justify your desire for worldly things.
Take a little more time and think of some thing that would honour and
A little 80 year old lady had always wanted to join a local biker club.
One day she goes up and knocks on a biker’s door. A big, hairy bearded biker glorify me.”
with tattoos all over his arms answers.
The biker thought about it for some time. Finally he said,
“Lord, I wish that I could understand my wife. I want to know how she feels
She proclaims, “I want to join your club”. The guy was quite amused,
inside, what she’s thinking when she gives me the silent treatment,
but explains that she needs to meet certain biker requirements in order to
why she cries, what she means when she says nothing is wrong,
join the club.
an how I can make a woman truly happy!”
The biker asks; “Do you have a motorcycle?”
The Lord replied, “How many lanes do you want on that bridge?”
The little old lady replies, “Yep, my bike’s parked over there” and pointed
to a flamed black Harley chopper in the driveway.
The biker asks, “Do you drink?”
The little old lady replies, “Yep, drink like a fish. beer mostly,
whiskey when I’m shooting pool.. I’ll drink everyone in your club under the
table”.

Who gives the hand jobs?

A crusty old biker out on a long summer ride in the country pulls up to a
tavern in the middle of nowhere, parks his bike and walks inside.
As he passes through the swinging doors, he sees a sign hanging over the bar:

The biker is surprised but then asks, “Do you smoke?”.

COLD BEER: $2.00

The little old lady replies, “Yep, smoke like a chimney. At least two packs
of cigarettes and three joints a day and cigars when I’m drinking whiskey
and shooting pool”.

HAMBURGER: $2.25

The biker is very impressed and asks,
“Last question, have you ever been picked up by the fuzz?”

CHICKEN SANDWICH : $3.50

The little old lady thinks for a minute and says, “Nope,
but I’ve been swung around by my nipples a few times!”

One wish.
A biker was riding along a California beach when suddenly the sky clouded
above his head and in a booming voice the Lord said: “Because you have
tried
to be faithful to me in all ways, I will grant you one wish.”
The biker pulled over and said, “OK Build a bridge to Hawaii so I can ride
over any time I want.”
The Lord said, “Your request is materialistic. Think of the enormous
challenges for that kind of undertaking. The supports required to reach the
bottom of the Pacific Ocean! The concrete and steel it would take!

CHEESEBURGER: $2.50
HAND JOB: $50.00
Checking his wallet to be sure he has the necessary payment, the ole’ biker
walks up to the bar and beckons to the exceptionally attractive female
bartender who is serving drinks to a couple of sun-wrinkled farmers.
She glides down behind the bar to the ole biker.
“Yes?” she inquires with a wide, knowing smile, “may I help you?”
The ole biker leans over the bar, “I was wondering young lady,”
he whispers, “are you the one who gives the hand-jobs?”
She looks into his eyes with that wide smile and purrs
“Why yes, yes, I sure am”.
The ole’ biker leans closer and into her left ear whispers softly,
“Well, wash your hands real good, cause I want a cheeseburger”.
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KEEPING UP WITH JONES

Rob Campbell

Of all
the dumb things I’ve ever
done...

After a
few days
in the
desert,
stranded
and without tools,
jones
begins to
have...
experiences...

(sigh)

you’ve cheated,
lied, stolen, and freeloaded off anyone dumb
enough to let
you...

...about a thousand
really stand out

you’re
despicable. But you’re
still one of god’s
children!

after a
couple of kids like me
You think he’d take up
with higher class
women!

Nice
birkenstocks!

If you exist, I could
sure use some help

I--I’ll
give up the booze if
you’ll send me a
truck.

Keeping up With Jones is written and drawn by
Rob Campbell, a long time Shovelhead owner
and art teacher from Hollister, California.
Subscribe to Keeping Up With Jones and get
updates in your email at no cost!
Better still, buy the saddlebag book to keep the
laughs rolling! Details at

www.cartoonthunder.com

never mind.
here’s someone
in a truck now...
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Have you ever wanted to work for yourself,
make money from home or wherever you
are on your computer?
Have an existing business and just need
help to expand to the internet or bring in
more customers to your shop or store?

Get in on the
BEST training
on Internet
Marketing,
Come on over to:
www.InternetWealthNetwork.com
Sign up for our informative internet
marketing newsletter absolutely FREE!
Join our secure Members
area and get the jump on
your competition today!
www.InternetWealthNetwork.com

Visit Today!!

FEATURED BAR
Shade Tree Saloon

The Shade Tree Saloon & Grill has remained true to its goal of being one of the best stops in the Hill Country.This
diamond in the rough is conveniently located in Spring Branch, on 281 just north of San Antonio. The Shade Tree is one
of the favorite stops and hangouts for locals, vacationers, bikers, riders or even shoppers in the hill country. Stop in for
a great meal, a cold beverage, a game of pool or shuffle board and lots of regular (and usually free) live local music. Ride
in on your horse or bike, drive up in your truck or car but be sure to stop and take a moment to relax and dance under
the Shade Tree with the regular gang. Shade Tree is proud to offer a most extensive gourmet wine and beer selection
including a huge line of tap beers and our very own special ShadeTree tap for all you beer and wine connoisseurs.

13430 US Highway 281| NSpring Branch, Texas |78070830-885-5550
www.theshadetreesaloonandgrill.com
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Supplement your income by selling advertising in

We are seeking motivated full andPT sales people. Must have great phone presense, be people oriented and
motorcycle savvy, and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full commission based on
performance. Work is flexible and fun. Work from home, on the road and at events.

Send your resume and a casual cover letter to riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

BAR DIRECTORY
Galveston County area
Crows Southwest
Cantina

Murphy’s
on Main

104 Main St,
La Marque Tx
409-935-9939

14710 Highway 6
Santa Fe Tx
409-925-0333
All Roads Lead Here!

Diamond Jim’s
Country Saloon

Drunken Monkeyz
Bar

2408 Strand St,
Galveston Tx
409-766-9995

3317 Loop 197 N,
Texas City Tx
409-943-4844

Cruisers Ice House

Murphy’s on 6

202 20th St,
Galveston Tx
409-443-5533

9002 FM 2004, Santa Fe Tx
409-925-4778

The Spot

3204 Seawall Blvd,
Galveston Tx,
409-621-5237

Pappy’s Sickles
The Poop Deck

2928 Seawall Blvd,
Galveston Tx,
409-497-2392

146 main Ste. 7b
La Marque, Tx 77568
409-599-9399
Old School Cool

DWIdude.com

420dude.com

BIKER SURVIVAL GUIDE:
WHAT TO DO IN AN ARREST SITUATION

- WAIVE YOUR RIGHTS
- CONSENT TO A SEARCH
- ACT FOOLISH ON CAMERA
- TAKE ANY POLICE TESTS
- CONFESS TO ANY CRIME
- RESIST ARREST OR SEARCH
- FIGHT WITH THE COPS

420dude.com

- KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
- BE POLITE AND CALM
- VIDEO TAPE IF POSSIBLE
- HAVE FRIENDS ON CALL
- HAVE BAIL MONEY
- THINK BEFORE YOU REACT
- CALL THE DUDE!

Principle Offices
SATX: 210.394-3833
ATX: 512.278-0935
420dude.com

The Law Office of Jamie Balagia, P.C
Honoring the Constitution since 1977.

Call The DUDE
DWIdude.com

420dude.com
DWIdude.com
420dude.com

DWIdude.com

DWIdude.com

420dude.com

DWIdude.com

DWIdude.com

420dude.com

